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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.... 1 , • . I What Better Evidence I Colors.—“ Brown'» Bronchial Troche»”

, harvests throughout Europe, restored con- I forcing i>ower behind them), which is that j . . | are used with advantage to alleviate Coughs,
I nnfl some deu ee of prosperity to 1 warm air or fluids wil l rise, and cold will Oonld the people ask to * fh„n , Sorr Throat, Ho>usknksh ami Bkonchial T't 4 T7"TilT>

____________ ______  — --------- r: î/Tî iiîTrkt/ With the exception ' correspondingly sink, tliese warm waters merits of Dr. Pierce • Family Medleuie»'than | Akkkctions. For thirty years these T«*hes T Q. TJ P A-KKllirV,
T . f - . , . • * thei landed Inter , • ' f t!ie speedily find their way to the surface, and the i'set that they have not only yearly *t " jhave been in use, with annually increasing •
The inventor of a toy pistol which of Russia the principal countries of the speecui> nn y t t with the in popular favor in this e-mitry, but the They are not new and untried, but, PAR91CTCB.AT lAUf C9NVEYJMCC3.

was used in Philadelphia last Fourth of Continent have a fair prospect, as i. a:so ^ » inhere atove rvsulUng hn.ne'li- foreign demand for then, has be,.... e ,o great "T,ïâg £Vte,«„d by wide and eon,t.,„t v„ ». LAS.
July ought to be satisfied with its de the case at home. But more settled w«.a- c l * . evidence that t»»,necessitate the establishing a.branch f for nearly an entire generation, thev-liHve ftftd REAL ESTATE AGENT,
structiveness. Boys to the number of tber Is required, especially more sunshine, ately m dense vapor. !.. cv once hat tho 0„.br.t«l World'. Dl.,...„ffy in Londmn lttain./well.,nuri(edS twk among th. lew 
157 were iniùred and fourteen died. ' If the harvests turn out well wheat will the Gulf water Is one of thc causes o En|<l:ludi that th0so blesamg to the afflicted „ reme(liej „r the age.
The cartridges were made of cardboard, probably ho choit^r Gutn it has >,oon for ,^et„l^“8S. tventVcm^ ^aU^Xe^d^fc^SS T„s Thkuat.-.  .......a-. HroncVn, Tr»-

bits of which were blown into the | bu very a reliable and worthy officer, often affirm- and people ? Golden Medical Uleoovery is a che," act directly on the organs of the voice,
wounds, causing lockjaw. living tothe working emssos will ^ ed (Uat,-while cruising or at anchor on oonoLtrated, potent, alterative or blood They have an extraordinary effect in uldb-

-A " Very Conservative Kect°r” 'm ,”7^"to the masses of the population a the coast between Bastport^and^Mount n.”* tt f«* hétuhy tone whin rèla.ed, either from cold
ft parish “ not ft hundred miles from |argvr margin than usual for expenditure Desert he frequent y - common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a
Axminster, Devon, England, _ has on wbat are luxuries to them. And this beautiful morning on the young fl> , formidable scrofulous swelling. Internal clear and distinct enunciation. Speaker, and
omitted the “ prayers for the High win nppiy, not alone to the United King- on looking seaward observed within aw _ ” B„reness and ulceration, yield to its Sinyer, find the Iroohes useful.
Court of Parliament,” since Mr. Glad- dom but to the whole Continent also. At range numerous little jets of gapor em g benign infll,eBce. Consumption, which is but
stone’s accession to office. On being the samo time the commercial negotia- ing from the water, which ? a form of scrofulous affection
remonstrated with by one of his church tions bugun with all tho wine-growing would assume the tunnel shape anu sprutu ,nay in it3 early stages be cured by

SsïïrïÆÆ" ïïîïTïi'Æaï'C S Ws^^KïïlStfist.ï.K!
%ü ’iïf$i£ï!‘é!?v*£s~> Ki-KS'. .‘.I’i, ~»ï.i, Si "!"'a
that Pnrllnment S in WMlon." ^.™l'stotT BntTrildl'h.rVeO o7a t^OflVa'u.e'llg by dtivlüg'a.d packing It wORCMTBB, K™., Pet. W, 167,.

rarjçss ka »
store for the gentlemen of the legal ,ho fa,mevs and in Ireland would have important factor in producing these fogs 
persuasion, who periodically don the rave consequences. is, that in winter, when the Gulf Stream
white neck tie, aud for several other = ________ ___________ has swerved 150 miles away from the
people besides. A young lady in the -me Bay or Fundy. coast and from its summer position these

suburbs of Truro, has received a --------- fogs do not prevail, and the Bay of r undy
causas of its bemabkablb tides and rods—a is not ofteuer visited by them than other

WING DAM DIVERTING OCEANIC CUBUKNTS. regions.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Gsnsral Hews.

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Practise In all the Courte. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

INQ, Bridgetown. fly

TTTOULD respectfully informe his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kings County, and will be atreturned from 
his office in

Room Paper BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.
_Nov^lUth, 1679.^. n.'iltf

Catarrh oe Sobk Throat Regatta^^hirts !A Cough, Cold, 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. “ Brown'» Bronchial Troche»" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurious. 
The genuine “ Brown'» Bronchial Troche»" 
are sold only in boxe».

of the lungs,
a free use

READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
BOYS’ REGATTA

AT
Patterns fur Spring, 1880.
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to sell our 
ready-iuade

White Dress Shirts,
at last year’s prices, viz : 85c., $1.00, $1.25*
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt :.s made of 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

1T~)T .THTOTsT !3VCI
CROSSKILL has received from Boston 
a large lot of very choice patterns ofH.

Room^ Paper.
NO CANADIAN STOCK.

Dr. R. V. Pierce :
Hear Sir— With trembling hand, from my 

extreme ago, being eighty-live, I write to 
inform you of the great benefit your Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pellets have been to
__ Three years ago I was prostrated with
pneumonia, and no one thought I would re 
Sever. By the use of those medicines I was 
raised to health, and by the blessing of God 
and your medicines I have enjoyed pretty 
good health since, though for years before 
this 1 suffered from weak lungs and a bad 
cough.

Neiv Advertisements.
Please call and examine. 

Middleton, May 3rd, 1880.VECETINE SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1880.

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

ITS MBDICIHAL PBOPEBTIE8 ABE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

near .
polite intimation from a professional 
gentleman in Truro, fchhat he has been 
instructed to commence proceedings 
against her, for breach of promise of 
marriage, and asking her to name her 
counsel. The fair deceiverm does not 

whether she will defend the suit, 
pay the damages, or work it out on 
starvation fares.— Truro Guardian.

The Nevada Millionaire. — Mr. 
John Mackay, the Nevada millionaire, 
passed through the city a few days ago 
for Halifax,from which port he will sail 
for Paris, where his wife lives in a style 
of magnificence which dazzles the gay 
French capital. Mr. Mackay made his 
colossal fortune in the Virginia Con

solidated Mining Co., and is well 
kv nown. His income is said to be $26 
pei - minute. His personal appearance 
is aà follows : He is tali and not stout ; 
has ra ther stooping shoulders ; wears a 
dusty black suit of clothes, a small 
brown moustache, and gold bowed 
spectacle as ; has a pleasant expression 
of face ; ^is a great talker ; has 
vous mariner and careworn look. He 
is apparently about 50 years of age. 
He is credited with dispensing £200,000 
to the p'oor and denying it if question
ed.— St. « John Telegraph.

The Bay of Fundy is remarkable for its 
tides and fogs, and to persons in pursuit of 
pleasures and business in this region these 
often bring great inconvenience, and 
times imminent peril. These are separate 

which, combined, produce these 
unusual tides and fogs.

1. The configuration of land and coasts 
which surround the bay.

2. The quantity of water finding its way 
into the bay, causing the great tides.

3. The quantity of the same, and its
sources, causing the great fogs. Co’rk ' correspondu-nV reports

The bay is an arm of the sea, lying be- Fellian organization in England, Scotland 
tween Nova Scotia on one side, and Mew , lreland number nearly fifty thousand eight 
Brunswick and the extreme casterfi coast of whom twelve thousand in Ireland Then he slept till two in the morning,
of Maine on the other. It is some seventy a|tmâ are armed with Snider rifles. Arms when he awoke long enough to take an 
miles from Cross Island, off Machias, b : surreptitiously landed on the ounce and a half of wine and almost imme-
Maine, on the one side, to Briar Island, the , sb coa8t ttnd drilling goes on at night, diatcly fell asleep again. At five o’clock
southwestern extremity of Nova Scotia, on ■ Fenians it is claimed have no he awoke, drank another ounce and a half
the other : and from the base line it is (h witb tbe land movement, and of wine and remained awake. His vigil
about 180 miles to the head of the bay Davitt the !and agitator, was made him hungry,
which extends to within about fifteen e|lud frora tho Supreme Council before that he was impatient for bis breakfast, 
miles, in a northeast direction, of the de‘tin„ f„r America.... New York, Aug. His breakfast was not ready and he was
waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the _ burning hull of tho oil laden given seven ounces of milk and a cracker.
coast of which is called the north shore, _ Nictaux this morning, floated Ten minutes later he violated all gastro-
The position and shape of the peninsula. jn8t the piur ’at Hunter’s Point, of the nomic rules, so far as the hour was con-
the province of Nova Scotia; is such that Amerjcan Lmnbcr Company. The lumber cerned, by eating eighteen stewed oysters,
the great ocean currents are affected by it. ht firo spreading rapidly. Six barges, In addition to the oysteis, his breakfast 
From the head of the bay downwards both *» hoo’U(£ and a quantity of lumber consisted of three crackers and six ounces 
its shores widen, the Nova Scotia shore were destroyed. Over tec acres were on of milk. An hour afterwards he drank 
tending more southerly until it ends in fire on t|ie South side of Newton Creek, eight ounces of milk, and at ten o'clock 
the ocean. and geVeral vessels, on fire, drifted into the ate a large piece of the Tennessee water-

Now there is an important fact to be oh- Eagt River tovntû Blackwell’s Island. It melon. Dr. Tanner’s fits of eating were 
served here. Stretching lengthwise of the WRg the mogt destructive fire of the kind interrupted at 10.30 by a visit from Major 
province are a range or mountains cal ltd for twentvsthrec years. It is T. B. Brooks, who hail ft conversation with
the CobvquiU, about 1000 feet high, which . (;d tbe joss" wjH reach $200,000. him about the feat only eclipsed by hie

suggestive to the back-bone of the pe- ( amp at BlItkaka Aug. 11.—Gen. eating—his fast. When - the talk, which 
ninsula ; this same range of highlands, it effected a withdrawal of all the lasted half an hour, was finished, Ur. Tan-
would seem, extends into and under the ,r s ,rom Qabu[ to day, in admirable ner ate another large piece of the water- 
sea, causing a sort of submarine proinon- Perfect tranquility prevails, melon and an apple. At noon he absorbed
tory. It is well known by the fisherman T|ierc are n0 signs ot disorder in any fifteen oysters, weighing ten and a half 
to these shores, that along the Atlantic or district Qf North Afghanistan. Thu news ounces, ate four crackers and drank two 
outside coast the waters are shallow, and fr01n " Q,,n Roberts is favorable. The ounces of wine. He had now taken eight 
as they drift along the coast current in a vountrv js quiet and the people friendly, ounces of wine in three hours. Dr.Tan- 
very low run of tides, they often see >n -vbe Ameer came to Uabnl to-day to visit ner was weighed after this meal. His 
places the tops of the sea grasses, which „ n stewart aIld yr Griffin, when a satis- weight was 144} pounds. After the 
grow from the bottom of the sea ; these factory interview was held. The Ameer weighing he slept for two hours, and on 
shoal waters are manifest until they drift favorab|„ impressed all the English officers, awakening ate ten ounces of stewed pota- 
past the Nova Scotia shore, when sudden- He exl,rcsRe6 great gratitude to the British, toes and two large peaches. At 3 o’clock
ly they find themselves over very deep London Aug. 9.__A fearful outrage lie ate five large peaches. At 5.15 o’clock
water, having to change say five-fathom ^as" DerDetrated last night near New Boss, he ordered a new watermelon to be cut. 
fishing-lines to those of forty or fifty IroIa,ld_ Mr. Thos. Boyd, Crown Solicitor At 7 o’clock he ato eighteen raw oysters 
fathoms long. This deep water continues county 'I'jnpcrarv, and’ ills two sons and drank eight ounces of milk. Then he 
as they drift around into the Bay of Fun- flred at bJ a party 0f assassins armed was found to weigh 147 pounds, a gain of
dy, or holds shoal if they move on more g aI)d bayuIlet8 and wearing 24} pounds since he broke his fast,
southerly. This submarine mountain mMkg6 Mr Boyd was severely wounded Ur. Tanner has received an offer of
range, with its north-west side precipitous tbe arm " 0ne of his sons was shot $1,500 per week “to lecture from ocean to
and deep (as are the northern shores of the (hr b tb'e llmgg and there are no hopes ocean.”—-V. Y. World. 
large island of Grand Menan , lying in the f ^ recovery wbile tho other son re. 
month of the bay, where ships may sail cejrcd a gligbt wound ln the icg. Three Mothers !
within a few feet of the rocky blutt), ex- men bave becn arrested on suspicion of Are yon distirbed at night and broken of
tends to an unknown distance under the commiuiog tbe oulrage. Later advices y0ur rest by a sick child Buffering and crying 
sea, possibly a ,d probably continuing in gav that Mr. Bovd i8 8aid to he dying, wii’u the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ! 
tho course of the land and me uoocqma si’_ Stafford Northcote stated that he had If so, go at once and get a bottle of MBS. 
mountain range of Nova Scotia, until “ received a telegram announcing the death WINSLOW 8 SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
comes in contact with tile great current of , , the sons of Mr Boyd The relieve the poor little sufferer immediatelythe Gulf stream. This mountain range L tragedy was at depend upon it : there i, no mistake about ^
lvirnr out of the water and under water, lat . 1 V H , ,, __ There is not a mother on onrth who has evertying out OI tne waver auu un 1 agrarian outrage.... Berlin, July — a8ed it who will not UI1 you at <noe that it
commencing at the head of the B..y f Floods in distant of Rathbor have destroy- wilfre,ulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
k ondy and diverging at an angie of 10 d over twenty villages and n loss of many m(lther” and relief and health to the child, 
t° 15 from the Continental coast rang , milliou marks is entailed by the fatal des- operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
forms a natural wing-dam—a term well (ruc.|jon of the barvest. Already 480 use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
understood by engineers who wish are milc8 are under water in Silesia, is the prescription -f one of the oldest and 
to divert this current and forces of the Thc Ya|t, Brlti8b Columbia, fire des- best female physicians and nurses in the 
rivers, and concentrate the waters at a f .p,,.,, includ- United States. Full directions for using will

is 'ttwsa.is' jk “rdf âr,zz :,s»î3=s = i- a— r«rrs —js. £.,— 3^ taws
.... The return of the number of eject
ments executed in Ireland ft r non-pay- 
ment of rent in the years 1878 and 1979 
lias just been issued. In the whole of 
Ireland there were 1,749 in 1869 against 
2,677 in 1879, and excess of 928 ejectments 
last year.... St. John, Aug. 10.—The 
Roman Catholic Chapel at Bathurst lias 
been consumed by fire. At one time 
there were serious apprehensions that the 
fire would be a most extensive one. The 
fire originated in the steeple, probably 
from a mill spark. The church and con
vent are insured for $10,000, $5,000 in 
the Royal Canadian Company, and $5,000 
in the Ottawa Agricultural Insurance 
Company.

London, August 12 —Truth says private 
letters from the West of Ireland depict the 
condition of that part of the country in 
glowing colors, speak of large quantities of 

smuggled iuto the cabins of small 
tenants, of secret drilling on the hillsides, 
of mysterious strangers from America, and 
of the latest miracle at Knock, where the 
Virgin and St. Patrick appeared to the 

no rents. 
12.—The Herald's 

that the

Manchester. Robertson & AllisonMary B. Fisk.Gratefully yours,
John Lockett, Pltff.1 St. John, N. B.say Tanner Eating and Sleepmg-His Appe

tite still Voracious and His Weight 
147 Pounds.

CAUSE:
William H. Ruffee, Deidt. FOR SALE.btine Is made exclusively from the juice® 

jfuly-selected barks, roots and herbs, and 
(ugly concentrated that it will effectu

ally eradicate from the system every taint of 
Hcrofula. Kcrofuloue Humor, Tumor», 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, 
Suit Kheum, Hyplillitlc Diseases, Cm- 
Iter, l".ilntnciM at the stomach, aud all (lis- 
eases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, 
Inflammatory and Curante Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Coat and Spinal Complaints, 
can only bo effectually cured through the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Bolls, 
Tettur, Scahlliead aud Ringworm, V eoe- 
TIHB bus never failed to effect a permauentcure.

For Pains In the Back, Kidney Com
plainte, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Len- 
corrheœa, arising from internal ulceration, aud 
uterine diseases aud general Debility, Veoz- 
tine acts directly upon the causes of these com
plaints. It invigorates aud strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regu
lates the bowels. _ .. . _For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos- 
tlveness, Palpitutiou of the Heart, Head
ache, Piles, Nervousness, and General 
Prostration of the Nervous Bymtem, no 
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction 
as the Vboztinb. It purifies the blood, cleanses 
ail of the organs, and possesses a controlling

by VEOET.EE
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and use it in their 
own families.

causes Vbo

TO BE SOLD AT Iron end Steel, aeetd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c. ;
Slate Roofing Paint,

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;

Dr, Tanner is now showing more fiispo- 
time since 

was nine o’clock on Public Auction,gition to sleep than at aoy 
breaking his fast. It 
Tuesday r.ight when he went to bed. An 
hour later he awoke and drank ten ounces 
of milk. In half an hour he again drank 

of milk and ate a cracker.

peasantry and told them to pay 
....New York, Aug ,m"*
Cork

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of Buckler’s Hotel, in 
Bridgetown, Various

ON THURSDAY,ounces

The 19th Day of August, Next.
AGENT FOB

New England. Boston Paint Co.’s 
Paints ;

Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac
turer, St. John, N. B.

Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,
H. FRASER,

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
ALL the estate, right, title, interest, property 

demand of the said defendantclaim and
William H. Ruffee,, of, in, to and out of the 
following described lot or tract of

and at 7 15 he declared

3LAJSTZD,a ner
JUNE 30th, 1S80.

ST7GARS ISituate in the township of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, aforesaid, about one- 
half mile east of Bridgetown, being a part of 
the estate of the late Henry Ruffee, set off to 
the said defendant, William H. Ruffee upon a 
division of the said real estate between the 
said William 11. Ruffee, George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said late Henry 
Ruffee, and which said lot of land is bounded 
as follows : On the north by lands of Solo- 
nun Chute, on the east by lands set off to the 
said George Ruffee, on the south by the 
Annapalis Ri er, and on the west by lands of 
Alfred Vidito and Newcomb Marshall, the 
same being one mile and a half in length and 
thirty r-ds and six links in width, and con
taining one hundred acres more or less, to
gether with the buildings and appurtenan
ces belonging to the same, the said lot or 
tract of land having been duly levied on 
under an execution issued on a judgement 
taken in the above cause and registered more

A W. F. HARRISON have just received 

BLS. GRANULATED SUGAR; 

OXES PARIS LUMPS ; Redpath’e

J.
— A fi\tal accident occurred at an 

early houir on Tuesday morning, at the 
residency of Mrs. Ellis, on Barrington 
street, ^Halifax, when a young woman 
named Maggy Mulcahy fell from a third 
story window and was instantly killed. 
She had attended a pic-nic the pre 
vious evening and when she returned 

At seven o’clock thc fol-

75 B 
25 Bt Vkgbtine is the beet iemedy yet dis

covered for the above diseases, and is the only 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed

In stroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 
Glasgow and Liverpool :

CASKS R. S. Sugar, part very choice 
quality.

n Ci ASKS Barbadoes Sugar, bright and 
O V dry ;
2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th, 1880.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC. 90
read the facts.was unwell, 

lowing morning, the little girl arose to 
light the tires, as is her custom, and 
looking out in the yard she saw the 
body lying on the ground. Life 
extinct when the body was reached. 
The window from which she fell is a 
distance of twenty-eight feet from the 
ground. The unfortunate woman 
a native of Middle Musquodoboit. She 

about twenty-two years of age.— 
Presbyterian Witness.

__A singular incident occurred
the tlarlin River the other day. 
the river was fairly covered with small 
excursion steamers, sail boats, rowing 
sculls, and all kinds of water crafts, the 
people were astonished to see a man in 
bathing costume start from a float 
moored near the foot of a high bridge, 
and walk across tbe river. He stood 
perfectly erect, and passed in and out 
between the boats, apparently with 
less trouble than one could cross Broau 

crowded day. This remark-

Toronto, April 3, 1880.
5 Bear Street.

Mr. II. R. Stkvkxs, Boston, Mass. :
Sir—I have much pleasure in bearing 

testimony to the efficiency of your invaluable 
family medicine, Vegktink. For three years 
I was a great sufferer from Chronic Bheuuia- 
/1*in and Deronyement of the Kidney», and, 
after testing innumerable so-called remedies, 
in the Spring of last year, I was recommended 
to give the Vkoktink a trial and to persevere 
in using it for some time. 1 did so, and in 
the course of three months found that a 
perfect cure had been effected, and I am now, 
thank God, in the full enjoyment of the best 
of health. I consider it the most effective 

edy for the distressing complaints just 
mentioned, and for Indigestion, Biliou»ne»» 
and Liver f)i»ea»e. It is very pleasant to 
take, vitalising, and invigorating. I can most 
confidently recommend it, knowing the great 
benefits 1 have derived from its use, and con< 
aider I cannot overstate it* great and import
ant value to those similarly afflicted as I have 
been.

than one year.
TERMS made known on tho day of sale.

PETER BON NETT, 
High Sheriff.

was

was
A LBERT MORSE,

Puff’s. Attorney. 
Annapolis, July 12th, 1880.on

Whilst

ïarpis! Bargains ! Bargains!
—AT—

Edwin C. Locketts,

%
’mt}' '

rpHE SUBSCRIBER having purchased far 
-L the last twenty-five years his Harness 

Mountings direct from tbe manufacturer, and 
manufactured Ihe leather himself, and had it 
made up by the best workmen in the County, 
he feels confident in offering his present large 

stock of
READY-MADE

Mothers ! I!Mothers 11 GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN.

Yours faithfully,
R. L. COLE, 

Accountant. rj^HE Greatest Inducements ever offered inway on a
able feat was performed by a young 
man named W. C. Soule, from Wayne 
County. His invention consists of two 
xinc shoes, five feet long and five ,inch 
es deep. -They are air-tight, and point 
ed at each end. In the centre is u 
space large enough to hold a man s 
foot. Underneath the shoes are two 
sets of five blades, very much resem
bling a Venetian window blind hung 
on end, but firmly fastened in position. 
As the walker pushes his foot forward 
the blades or slats open, the water 
rushes forward with opposition, and 
the shoes move easily along ; but push
ing backward closes the slats, and make 
a solid sheet, like a closed blind.

HARNESSESCLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND 
FANCY GOODS.

Superior Blood Purifier.

TONIC FOR THE STOMACH. AT THE

Lowest Rates h the County,
—ALSO—

Thorold, Ont., Jan. 13, 1888.
H. R. Stktkx*. Esq. :

I have great pleasure in certifying to the 
great benefits which myself and family have 
derived from the ute of your excellent medi
cine, Vkoktink. I consider it a superior blood 
purifier and tonic for tho stomach.

Youre truly,
J. II. Simpson,

Master West Side Public Schools.

200 CollarsBelow is a list of prices t

Rogers’ Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.50.

Roger Bros’. Best Quality 
Tea Spoons,

of BEST WORKMANSHIP. VERY LOW. 
Soliciting a call from intending purchasers. 

Can give GOOD TIME on APPROVED 
CREDIT, or make LOW PRI

CES FOR CASH.
stance.

The Gulf Stream current, flowing out of 
the Gulf of Mexiço, traversing the whole 
American coast nearly parallel with the 
coast line, holding the same position—ex
cept that between summer and winter its 
courses swerves some 150 miles. It run
ning that much nearer the coast in sum- 

than in winter—still at a rate of two

tations.

Vegetine ia Sohl^by all Druggists. GEO. MURDOCH.Farmers’ Market, Hall flax.
Butter, Large packages ..
Butter, small tubs retail.
Beef per cwt......................
Eggs, ^ dozen ..................
Eggs, retail, ^ lb..............
Cheese, domestic, & to.....
Cheese, Factory, to......
Hams & bacon ^ to..........
Hay. ^ ton................. .......
Straw t* ton,......................
Oats, V bushel...........................
Potatoes, bushel, new................. 35 <S> 50
Pork, # to.......................................... «if]

Pork, Fresh........................»............... ® 0
Apples bbl., Nova Scotian....... 2 00 0 2 25
Apples ^ bbl., American........... 1 75 0 2 50
Mutton, by the carcase, to..........  05 ® 09
Lamb, by the carcass, V to............. 04 ® 08
Veal, by the carcass, ^ to............. 04 <® 05
Geese, each.............................-.......  30 @ 40
Turkeys, to.............. .................- 00 0 00
Green Hides, * to..... :...................  00 0 07
Tallow, rough, ^ to......................... 00 0 04
Calf Skins, ^ to...............................  09 0 11
Feathers, goose, & to.......t........... 25 0 35
Wool, IP- to............... ..........a........... 20 0 25
Wool Skins, (lamb)......................... 30 ® 3£
Fowls.................................... -.......... 25 0 40

..... 12 0 16

..... 16 0 18

....$4.00Æ$8.00 

... 14 0 

.... 15 0 16 

.... 06 0 09 
... 11 ® lli 
.... 9 0 \2
,$15.00»$17.00 
,.$7.00S$00.00 
.... 55 ® 60

At Long Branch.
$4.00 per do*.

Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,
$7.00 per do*.

WANTED!You may stand on the beach during 
the bathing hours every day for a week 
with notebook in hand, and you 
would not be apt to make a repetition 
in your jottings of what you 
heard. Yet it is doubtless there the same 
thing every day. She steps as daintily 
into the water and exclaims, “ Oh1 
my?” as she clings to his arm, and 
draws back with the timidity of a no
vice, or she comes up with the same 
jaunty, saucy shake of the head, as she 
emerges from her fearless plunge 
through the capped billow, showing 
that she was not born and educated on 
the top of a mountain, or, it so, had 
been long enough away from home, 
and where there was water to require 
the knowledge that it is good for 
other purposes than drinking. She 
exhibits in her coquetries on the beach 
the same faultless form suggestive of 
the aid of the modiste, or at least cor- 

And—but I am wading into 
deep water—if those silk embroidered 
stockings did not cost at least $5 per 
pair, they were never sold for a cent. 
She is accompanied by her Scotch 
terrier or spaniel, but her pug is 
to water and remains with the maid. 
Dogs are an innovation of this season, 
by the way, at the fashionable hotels, 
and are so numerous that to-day Col. 
Duffy caused to be posted at the office 
of the Stockton the following notice : 
« Notice—Guests accompanied by dogs 
will be charged $10 per week extra.” 
That is what I call a pretty steep figure 
for dog board, but, if you should see 
what she orders for that little pugnose 
bull pup’s breakfast you would not be 
surprised.—[Long Branch Letter.

Trade.—There is a general improve- 
ment in trade. The Saturday Review

\ 1Farmers to buy the BEST Combinedmer
or three miles per hour towards the north
east, affects the Arctic current, which 
counter to the Gulf current along the 
whole coast, between it and the coast, at 
the rate of two miles per hour ou the Nova 
Scotia Atlantic shore. These waters of 
the Arctic current being crowded by the 
great Gulf current, double round Cape 
Sable, N. S , and into the bay of Fumly, 
where they find comparatively a large 
for escape. The Gulf Stream—also the 
mighty ocean river — with its sharply 
defined boundaries, is met by the submarine 
mountain range, before alluded to, and 
vast quantities of its waters are turned 
into and crowded up by the stupendous 
force behind along this natural channel 
into the mouth of the bay. These accu
mulated waters, then, from these two 
sources of supply, together with the natur
al ocean level, must be and are subject to 
the great law of tides, and must rise and 
fall every 12 hours and 25 minutes. Wa
ter hastily seeks its level if it acquires 
much momentum in its passage, and here 
now is the cause of the celebrated high 
tides of the Bay of Fundy. This accumu
lation of water at its mouth flows rapidly 
into and makes its way up the bay ; the 
natural force and motion of the tide being 
accelerated by those’two great forces be
hind hasten on with increasing speed up 
into its triangular sides, rising in height 

it flows onward. Thus at Eastport, Me., 
its rise is 25 to 30 feet ; at St. John, N B., 
35 to 40 ; and at Windsor, N. 8., to the 
enormous height of upward of 60 feet. 
According to the tidal laws this great head 
of water must make its way back the same 
way it come, in the short space of 6 hours 
and 12} minutes, and it is, therefore, very 
evident that the speed and force of the 
current must be very great and at times 
and places hazardous.

gays: — The waters from the Arctic current flow-
The raw material producing countries ing round Cape Sable into the bay are of a 

have recovered from the collapse of 1873. very low temperature, and spreading 
The United States never were more pro- the bay’s surface, the atmosphere of the 
sperous : British America is improving ; whole region is affected by them, and is 
India is shaking off the effects of famine ; always cool, influenced by the water sur- 
Australia likewise is .doing better; the face ; so that even in midsummer what is 
South American States are distracted called hot weather Is unknown especially 
bv war and attempts of revolution, but when southerly or easterly winds prevail, 
they also have shared in the revival. The although with northwesterly or offshore
return of prosperity of these countries has winds the air is warm, dry and free from 
enabled them once more to buy largely of fog. ,
us But Europe is still suffering' from a Now we come to the cause of the noto- 
succession of had seasons, bloated arma- rions Bay of Fundy fogs, the warm 
ments, protective tariffs and political appre- waters of the Gulf Stream at about 808 
hensions At home a part of Ireland is temperature, being forced up from great 
famine stricken, and over the whole United depths in the deep channel along the 
Kingdom the agricultural interests is suf- submarine wingdam, enters the bay be- 
fering seriously. We need, therefore, for neath the cold waters of the surface, and 
assured improvements in trade abundant : because of another law (besides the great

Table Spoon,THRESHER AND CLEANER «
saw or $1.25 per pair.

Plated Cake Baskets,Made in the Dominion, Apply at once to
SMALL A FISHER, 

WoodNtock, New Brunwwlelt.

a

Best Quality, $5.50 each. DENTISTRY.j!46rn

LONDON HOUSE. Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Coolers PRIMROSE BROS.,

Bridgetown and Lawrence town.Holders and Butter 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat- 

* ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each ; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling 

Pine from $2.25 to 
$6.00. Silver Button 

Studs, Ladies’ Sets, As
sortment of Gold Rings, 

Napkin Rings, &o., &o., <&o., 
25 per cent, below Regular Price.

{^-Taking experience as the test there 
can be no question about the superior 
quality of the ‘ • Myrtle Navy” tobacco. 
From the first year of its manufacture the 
demand for it has steadily grown. Even 
in the years which were marked by our 
business depression, there was no pause in 
the increase of the sale of it. In the dull 
years of 1876-’77 and '78, the sales of-it 

vastly greater than in the prosperous 
year 1873.

ECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
IAL TISTRY promptly attended to in all 
its branches.

June 8th, ’80.
W. M. Tupper !

DEALER IN 1880.1880.some

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

TT A ~R,TrW-A-ZR/IE,

CROCKERYWARE.
Boots and Shoes,

Flour Sc Meal.

Haying ToolsI have also the best and cheapest line foCorro3pQEi.d-ori.ee.sets. American ClocksSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
................. 7,p- m.
11, a. m, 7, p. m
......... ...... • 4, p. m.

Methodist “ ......... ^.11 a. m., 7 p. m.
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month.

Mr. Editor,—
Despatches from Ottawa state that 

French capitalists are in Quebec pro 
posing to establish four factories for 
the manufacture of sugar from the 
beet root. At a time when such a 
movement is being made in a sister 
province, it would be interesting to 
have information on the success of 
Sugar Beet culture in Nova Scotia, es
pecially in the Annapolis Valley. Will 
not some gentlemen who have given 
practical attention to Sugar Beet 
growth, state their views of the utility 
of beet cultivation for manufacturing 
purposes. The sugar bill is such an 
important item in family finance, that 
we should gladly welcome any 
to reduce its proportions, especially so 
when these means are in our own 
hands and capable of being exercised 
for our immediate benefit. Prof. Law- 
son in an address last winter, touched 
upon the matter. He thought that a 
central factory, supplied from Aunap- 
lis, Kings and Hants Counties say, 
could receive, the beets by rail and re
turn the pulp, supposed to contain 

nourishment than the turnip for 
feeding to farm stock. If, instead of 
the turnip, we can raise equal quanti
ties of an article that will not only do 
as well for our cattle, but supply us 
with sugar in addition, the more quick
ly we get accurate information and act 
upon its authority, I think the better 

Yours, &c.,

Episcopal Church 
Baptist 
Presbyterian, “

Ever offered in the County, in fine Movements 
and Imitation and Walnut Cases, very 
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear out my entire stock of

Fancy Goods,
—at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting of—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soaps, Combs, Brush
es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran

dum Books, Vases. Games, Puzzles, 
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

averse CLARKE,
KERR & 

THORNE.BIRTHS.
i a

Johnstonk.—At Dartmouth, on the 12th 
inst., the wife of A. 0. Johnstone, of a 
son.

Blanchard.—At Kentvillc, on Wednesday 
inst., the wife of J. B. Blanchard oi 

a son.

NOW BEADY FOB THE SEASON
Prices as low as at ANY OTHER HOUSE 

IN THE TRADE.
OZ. HAY RAKES,

Bundles HAY FORKS,600 D 120
325 dot. GRASS SCYTHES,

12 dot. GRAIN DO.,
300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES,
120 Bundles SYTHES and SNATHES 
41 doxen REAPING HOOKS;
46 ” SICKLES,

HAY FORK HANDLES ;

Wit. TUPPEB.4th
I also take this opportunity to remind my 

numerous friends and the public in general, 
that my

July 20th, 1880.
;

CAE-D.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

MARRIAGES.means

GERMAI WORKMAN, 40
Wood—Whymbrb.—At Riverside, AyleB- 

J. L. Read, Mr.
30 ” HOES ;

150 Bundles SHOVELS :
50 ” MANURE FORKS;
20 Dozen POTATO» HOOKS i 

FORKS;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES ;

Whose skilful and reliable workmanship 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. He invariably makes
ford, July 9th, by Rev.
Edward Wood, to Miss Mme va Why-
mers. ,ni- PERFECT TIMEKEEPERS 20Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.

—
of Clock and Watches, whioh others profes
sing to understand the trade have rejected as

DEATHS. Our Clippers arc the genuine
n5tf

West Waterville Scythe.NOT WORTH FIXING.on the 10th 
ness of con-

Bridgetown,
inst., after a lingering ill 
sumption, Minnie F , youngest child of 
Edwin and Jane Walker, aged 11 years 
and 5 months.

VaxBdskibk.—At Melrera Square, July 
30th., Eri Percy, only son of Henry and 
Phoebe VanBuskirk, aged 18 months.

Hasdwick.—Suddenly, at Annapolis, on 
Wednesday morning, Mr. William Hard
wick, aged 71 years.

Walkzr.—At
E. C. LOCKETT, As usual atGive him a trial before going elsewhere.

I thank all my friends for the vary liberal 
patronage they have bestowed upon me and 
assure them that it will always be my endea
vors to deserve a oontinuanee of the sam».

more
LICENSED

A-TTOTTOIsrBHrRy,
Lowest Wholesale Rates.
Paints* Oils, Rosin, Tar, Piteh, Nails, 

ete., etc.Consignments Solicited. Prompt payments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880. n!26m
E. C. LOCKETT. CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 and 62 Fringe Wm. Street.
St.. John, June 29th, ’80.

Job Printing in best style at 
this office. 13U24for ua.
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